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ABSTRACT 

The time-course for induction of growth, sucrose, and enzyme changes 
by Polaris 3 (N,N-bis [phosphonomethyl ] glycine), a commercial sugar
cane ripener marketed by Monsanto Agricultural P roducts Company, 
was studied with early-juvenile sugarcane propagated by sand culture . 
The ripener was administered as an aqueous fo liar spray containing 3000 
p/m active ingredient. Plant samples were harvested just prior to 
treatment and from 8 h to 10 days thereafter. Acid invertase was 
significan t ly repressed within 24 hand sucrose increased in both leaf and 
expanding stem tissue within 48 h . The enzymes trehalase and ATP-ase 
declined in expanding stem t issue by the fourth and tenth day, 
respectively. Soluble protein was significantly repressed from the sev
enth day onward . Significant growth repression was first recorded at 7 
days. The time-course of Polaris action is d iscussed in the context of 
spatially- and biochemically-discrete t asks to be performed within an 
early-j uvenile model. 

INTRODUTION 

With advent of Polaris as the first commercial cane ripener (17, 11), 
important questions arise as to the most effective use of chemical 
ripeners among the divergent sugar-plant ing regions of the world. 
Efficient usage is predicated upon a working knowledge of the kind of 
changes brought about in the plant, plus the rapidity with which these 
changes occur and their persistence in local varieties as locally cultured . 
This information will be decisive for both the chemical enhancement of 
natural ripening processes and the synchronization of optimal cane 
quality with scheduled harvest operations. 
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Monsanto ( 11 ) generalized a Polaris response curve in which opti m al 
sucrose increases are attained between 4 and 10 weeks after treatment. 
This suggests t hat chemical activ ity may cont in ue within a sucrose
ma nufactur ing system a lmost tota lly successive to the one sprayed by 
airc ra ft. Green house tests have shown optimal Pola ris act ion fro m 15 to 
33 days (11 , 1), wit h evidence of invertase changes occ urr ing with in 5 
days after treatment. In a phys iological context ad ult cane should 
logically st rike a balance between response and recovery within about 3 
to 5 weeks aft er recept ion of a powerful growth regulator . 

Equally im portant is the rap id ity of ripener response t h at can be relied 
upon under regional cond it ions. This is part icula rly true where high 
tonnage is stressed with pro longed water and nitrogen t reatments, and 
where local cli mate and technologica l factors a re not conducive to 
long term p lan ning of harvest dates . T he time-course for Polar is ind uc
tion of growth, sucrose, and enzy m ic changes in rap id ly-growi ng pla nt 
lets is presen ted in the present report. The pers istence or d urat ion of cane 
response to hormone-like ma te ria ls is correctly viewed as a function of 
the quantit y of materia l administered p lus t he number and freq uency of 
administrat ions. T he pers istence of Polaris action will be t reated in a 
forthcoming article (10) . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

One-eye cut t ings of t he interspec ific hybrid PR 980 were propagated by 
sand culture with controlled water and nutrient regimes . The theory and 
methodology of cane plantlet propagation, together with the technology 
for use of young leaf and meristemat ic paramete rs, is deta iled in earlier 
publicat ions (3 , 2). 

At 7 weeks of age, test p lants were sprayed with an aq ueous Polar is 
solut ion conta ining 3000 p/m act ive ingred ient plus 0. 1 o/t- Tween 20 as 
wet t ing agent . Appl ica tion time was 0630 h on June 4, shortly aft er 
sunr ise . Con trol plants were sprayed with T ween 20 in d ist ill ed water. 
T here were three replications . 

S ugarca ne samples consist ing of s ix uniform p la nt s per replicate were 
harvested just p rior to the 0630 h applicat ion . S ubsequent harvests were 
m ade 8 h later, a nd at 1, 2, 4, 7 a nd 10 days afte r Pola ris administrat ion 
(each a t 0630 h). Green we ight va lues were recorded for whole plants . 
Appropria te leaf and im mature storage tissues were fro zen for sugar and 
enzyme a nalyses as prev ious ly de cribed (3, 2) . Enzymes included ac id 
p hosphatase , ATP -ase, acid invertase, and be ta-amylase . T rehalase (6) 

was also assayed . All replicated da ta were sub mitted to s tatist ical 
ana lysis. 
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RESULTS 

An apparent growth repression was evident in Polaris-treated plan ts 4 
days after chemical application (fig. 1). The effec t atta ined statist ical 
significance at 7 days. 

Among tissue parameters acid invertase was the most sensitive to 
Polaris (table 1). Although localized in im mature storage ti ssue, the 
enzyme was significan tly repressed within 24 h after chemical adminis 
tration to t he leaves. Sucrose conten t of both leaf and immature storage 
tissues was significan t ly increased by Polaris wit hin 2 days (fig . 2). 

In addi t ion to growth , invertase , and sucrose changes, the enzymes 
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FrG. l. - Time-course for the induction of growth restraint by Polaris in early-juvenile 
sugarcane . Sy mbols: (e ) control; (0) Polar is; (') sign ifica nt devia tion from cont rol, P 
< .05. 

t rehalase and ATP-ase declined from 4 and 7 days onward, respectively, 
as "late" responses to the ripener (fig. 2). These effects were confined to 
immature storage t issue. T here was litt le evidence of Polaris action upon 
leaf enzymes dur ing t he 10-day in terval (table 1). 

DISCUSSION 

THEORETICAL CO NSIDERATIO NS 

P ropagat ion of early-juvenile plants by sand culture yie lds extremely 
rapid growt h during the P uer to R ico summer (from early May through 



TABLE I. - Effects of Polaris on enzyme activity in early-juvenile sugarcane during the f irst 10 days following application 

Mg product/g t issue/ h, for enzyme-

Tissue Days following Acid phosphatase ATP-ase ll-amylase Trehalase application' 
Control Polaris Control Polaris Control Polaris Control Polaris 

Leaf 0 2.4 2.5 8.1 7.1 296 227* 0.132 0.158 
8h 2.9 2.6 8.0 6.6 246 282 .155 .203 

2.3 2.5 6.0 6.9 234 287 .143 .238 
2 2.3 2.3 6.5 7.2 210 241 .212 .175 
4 2.5 2.5 7.0 6.3 225 234 .245 .150*' 
7 2.1 2.1 6.2 5.1 282 231 .192 .160 

10 2.3 2.3 5.9 5.4 213 237 .228 .233 
Acid invertase 

Immature storage 0 12.1 12.8 13.0 11.4 802 842 3.2 4.0 

8h 6.0 6.9 10.0 9.1 765 796 3.1 2.8 
10.6 8.3* 10.3 9.3 822 734* 2.9 3.6 

2 12.4 6.5* 9.7 8.3 774 704 3.2 2.5 

4 13.9 5.6* 7.7 8.1 868 757 2.0 1.0* 

7 11.2 5.3* 6.9 5.5 776 700 1.8 .7* 

10 10.4 6.5* 8.4 4.8* 805 739 2.0 .7* 

1 Polaris was administered at 0630 h as an aqueous foliar spray containing 3000 p/m active ingredient. The first harvest was taken just prior 
to spray application at 0630 h , the second at 1430 h. All subsequent harvests were made a t 0630 h. 

' * Indicates a significant deviation of the Polaris value from that of the control at the same harvest (P < .05) . 
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FIG. 2.-Time -course for the induction of sucrose increases in leaf and immature storage 
tissue, and enzy me repression in immature storage tissue, by Polar is adm in istered to 
early-juvenile sugarca ne. Sy mbols : (e ) cont ro l; (0) Polar is; (*) sign ifi ca n t deviation from 
contro l, P < .05. 

September). A 6- to 8-week old plant wi ll double its mass in approxi
mately 16 days. It therefore offers a highly effective model for detection 
of growth-regulatory activ ity, that is, a control plan t wi ll qu ickly 
outdistance a treated plant encountering some form of growth obst ruc -
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tion . Because adu lt plants cannot reflect such ch anges so quick ly, it can 
be argued t hat early-juven ile p lants are not va lid mode ls for measuri ng 
t he inductive or persistence potent ia ls of a chemical ripene r. On the 
contrary , the fundament a l t asks confronti ng t he ripener in a ltering 
sucrose production and storage syste ms are basica lly t he sa me. It is the 
adult plan t t hat constitutes a d isadvan taged model, first by virtue of its 
enormous mass, and second by the limi ta tions of convent iona l pa ra me
ters for rapid de tection of its growth a nd quali tative changes. 

BIOCHEM I AL T IME- COURSE FOR RIPENING POTENTIAT ION 

A major factor in t he Polaris ind uction of a sucrose-accu mula ting 
regi me was the repress ion of acid invertase (fig. 2) . T his is a mul ti d imen 
sional task in volving spatial factors as well as q uali t at ive en zym ic 
regu la t ion. The ra p idity with which Polaris accomplished this-in pla nts 
intensively geared for s ucrose utili zation rather tha n storage-is rema rk
ab le . 

Acid invertase ordina rily fluctua tes about seven-fold between mid 
morni ng a nd mid afternoon (19, 5) . This nat 11 ral flexibility is probn hl ~' 

influenced by many factors , but a highly· sen:;it ive hormona l r~ gulaLio n of 
invertase m -RNA appears to be decisive (7, p p :-JH0-2). Invertase sa mples 
harves ted 8 h after P ol ari s application show a normal afternoon decline 
unaltered by Pola ris (fig . 2), followed by s ignificant repress ion wi t hin th e 
subsequen t 16 h . S ucrose increases had not yet occurred a t 24 h when 
invertase repress ion was underway. 

T he most accura te concept of sucrose accumulation processes is 
dep icted by the " sugar accumula tion cycle" developed by Glasz iou and 
h is coworkers in Austra lia ( 14, 7, pp 332- 56). Acid invert ase contributes 
to the stepwise transfer of suc rose from the outer space, or condu cting 
phloem, to inner space deposition in vacuoles of storage parenchyma 
tissue. The enzyme is fo und in vascular tissue, free space of ce ll walls , t he 
metabolic or cytop lasm ic reg ion of storage cells, and cell vacuoles . Acid 
invertase is part icularly prom inent in immature storage t issue (12) where 
it catalyzes sucrose invers ion in the oute r space p rior to its movement 
into the storage vacuole ( 18). Because sucro~e ~ to rage processes are 
reversible, the equil ibrium in rapidly-expa nding tissues will favor 
ut ilization, or withdrawal, in support of growt h and respiratory act ivity . 
Hence, the t asks of P olar is must include a restr ict ion of sucrose inversion 
in the storage compartment without obstruc ting the outer space inversion 
necessa ry fo r cont in ued sugar influx . In the present study, Polaris 
completed t he qualitat ive a nd spa tia l requirements of invers ion control 
within 48 h , the t.ime in which significant sucrose increases were firs t 
recorded (fig. 2). 
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These changes would not have been detected in comparably treated 
adult plants where the millable stalk served as sample material. They 
would be detected in the uppermost leaves and expanding stem tissues 
having comparable age to those presently employed . It is concluded t hat, 
when adequate ly administered, Polaris will set the stage for sucrose 
accumulation to proceed with in about 48 h after application. 

FOLIAR SUCROSE INCREASES 

Evidence of Polaris activ ity in source tissues spatially and biochemi
cally removed from inversion control is found in the rapid increase of leaf 
sucrose (fig. 2). The gains were statistically significant from 48 h onward, 
coinciding in time with sucrose changes in immature storage t issue. No 
biochemically-related parameter was available for leaf sucrose with a 
chemical sensitivity comparable to the acid invertase of immature 
storage tissue. 

Foliar sucrose increases are not attributable to a repressed acid 
invertase, which in any case is not found in sugarcane leaves . They 
possibly involve a modificat ion of the photosynt hetic unit. Such an effect 
is consistent wit h the contributions of light in Polaris action reported 
earlier (8, 9). It is also possible that Polaris enhances sucrose synthetase 
or other systems operating at sub-optimal rates in sucrose biosynthesis. 
On the other hand, action spectra for 14Co2 assimilation in sugarcane 
leaves reflect a fl uent passage of 1 4C into sucrose throughout the visible 
light spect rum (unpublished). T his suggests that sucrose biosynthesis 
per se is not a rate-limiting process subject to improvement by chemical 
means. A key to P olaris action in leaf tissues might well be found in the 
photosynthetic light reactions upon which carbon reduction is predi 
cated . 

TIME- COURSE FOR G ROWT H VS . QUALITATIVE CHANGES 

T he Polaris induction of significant growth decline with in 7 days (fig. 
1) is also remarkable when viewed in perspective, that is , when green 
weight is taken as a summary product of biochemical and physiological 
changes occurring much earlier. Acid invertase repression is again a 
decisive factor. T his enzyme is very intimately involved in t issue 
expansion (13, 16), probably assuming rate-lim iting proportions under 
changing seasonal conditions (15 ). P resumably, th is involves a denial of 
inverted sucrose as a carbon source for support of gtowth processes. T he 
decline of solu ble protein from the fourth day onward in expanding 
internode tissue (table 2) is cons istent with this view. The preferential 
status of sucrose as the supporting carbon source is ref1 ected in the 
hexose levels which remain stable even after inversion is vastly curta iled 
(table 2). Within t his framework the growth effect of Polaris, following 
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upon invertase repression at 24 h and sucrose increases at 48 h, becomes a 
consequence rather than a cause of the events leading to higher quality 
cane. 

Polaris is technica lly m arketed as a " plant growt h regulator" . The 
incidental nature of its growth-regulating proper t ies in chemical ri pening 
is seemingly academic-so long as one dea ls only with early-juvenile 
plants. In a broade r sense both t he chemical manufacture r a nd the sugar 
planter stand to profit by closer inspection of growth vs . ri pen ing 
attr ibutes of candidate ripeners. In product development, for example, 

TABLE 2.-Effe cts of Polaris on soluble protein and reducing-sugar components of 
early -juvenile sugarcane 

Mg/g dry wt , for-

T issue Days following Soluble protein Reducing sugars application 

Control Polaris Cont rol Polaris 

Leaf 0 3.7 3.6 10.7 11.2 
8 h 3.7 3.7 10.3 11.4 
1 3.7 5.1 10.8 ll.S 
2 4.2 5.5 11.0 13.1 
4 5.5 6.6 11.7 15.6 
7 5.1 6.7 15.7 18.9 

10 7.3 10.1 *' 16.5 19 .9* 

Immature storage 0 37.8 40.0 21.5 27. :3 
8 h 29. 0 32.8 23.6 22.6 
I 30.8 28.5 24.1 22. 3 
2 35.0 32.5 24 .1 22.5 
4 42.8 30.2 26 .5 23.4 
7 42.3 26. 7* 25 .1 24.4 

10 47 .0 23.6* 23.6 28.7* 

'Polaris was administered a t 0630 h as an aqueous foliar sp ray conta inin g 3000 p/m ac
tive ingredien t plus 0.1% T ween 20. 

2 
• Indicates a s ignificant deviat ion of the Polaris va lue from that of the control at the 

sa me harvest (P < .05) 

materials trw twill improve the photosyn thetic unit, or genera lly enhance 
sucrose m'lnufa :::ture, or perhaps encourage the utilization of suga rs other 
than sucrose for growth support, will have definite advantages over 
growth regulators . At the planta tion level, materi a ls offering a range of 
source-to-sin k attributes should produce indefini tely without increasing 
the hazards of tonnage loss which accompany prolonged treatments with 
growth inhihitors. 

RESUMEN 

El tiempo que Polaris (N, N-bis [fosfonom etil l glicina) toma para Ia induce ion de cam bios 
en el crecimiento, Ia sacarosa y los enzimas 5e exa min6 en plan t itilS de caiia de azucar sem-
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bradas en arena. El compuesto comercial madurativo se aplico en una aspers ion folia r 
acuosa que con tenia 3,000 p.p.m. del ingrediente activo . Muestras de las plantas se case
charon inmediatamente antes de la aplicacion y de 8 horas a 10 dias mas ta rde. La invertasa 
acida d isminuyo significat ivamente dentro de 24 horas y la sacarosa au mento tanto en las 
hojas como en las caiias inmaturas dentro de 48 horas. Los enzimas trehalasa y ATP-asa , y la 
prote!na soluble fueron restringidos en las caiias inmaturas a partir del cuarto d ia. Una 
rest ricc ion significative en crecimiento se obtuvo al sept imo dla . La ra pidez de acci6n de 
Polaris se disc ute dent ro del contexto de discretas fu nciones bioqu fm icas y espaciales que 
pueden tener Iugar en una planta joven tomada como un s istema modelo. 
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